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SYNOPSIS 
About Pattonville 
The Pattonville School District is located in a St. Louis suburban area that transitions from wealthy to middle- and 
lower-income households. The district serves a diverse population of more than 6,000 students in preschool 
through 12th grades at 10 schools. For more than two decades, Pattonville, working in relationship with its 
students and community, has lived out the district’s simple but important mission, “That ALL Will Learn.” In the 
last two decades, student achievement and educational opportunities have increased significantly for an 
increasingly diverse student population as the district strives to prepare students for college and careers in a 
constantly changing future. Pattonville’s transformation was accomplished as poverty levels nearly doubled since 
2000, a recession struck the region hard, and an airport buyout decimated 2,000 homes and businesses in the 
district (included the shuttering of two Pattonville elementary schools). During years of change, Pattonville 
continues to serve as an anchor and a source of stability and pride (as evidenced by community survey data), a 
role that continues today, due in part to its long-standing communications and engagement program. The district, 
which once struggled academically, is now nationally recognized for academic excellence in a diverse setting.

Pattonville’s communications team 
Pattonville has had a communications program since 1965, the year its first communications administrator was 
hired. Mickey Schoonover, APR, took on the position of director of school-community relations in 1997, only the 
third leader for the department since its inception. The program has grown into a multifaceted, multimedia 
program that uses data to monitor and improve its services to the school community. The department supports the 
district’s mission by facilitating communication with internal and external audiences and building and maintaining 
relationships to continue Pattonville’s high level of community support and involvement. The program is key to 
the district’s accountability by demonstrating to stakeholders that Pattonville is fulfilling its mission and meeting 
goals set forth by the board of education. The communications team serves approximately 1,200 staff members, 
40 administrators, more than 6,000 students and their families, the school board and 23,000 households 
throughout the 27-square mile district.
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PROGRAM SUMMARY 
Overview/Goals 
The Pattonville School-Community Relations (SCR) program provides year-round strategic communications that 
support the district’s mission, goals and success. Our goals, objectives and indicators of success are:

GOAL 1 
Pattonville’s SCR program supports the district’s Comprehensive School Improvement Program (CSIP) efforts 
and the district’s mission, “That ALL Will Learn,” by building and maintaining relationships with our school 
community and preserving and enhancing the district’s high level of community support.

Objective 1: The Pattonville community demonstrates a high level of satisfaction with the district and 
support for its goals and programs as evidenced by survey data and other measures.
• Indicator: External organizations or awards for which the district is nominated/applies for demonstrate 

the district is high performing (i.e., Top Workplaces, Outstanding Board, etc.).
• Indicator: District survey data indicates a high level of support and trust in the district and the work it 

does for students.
Objective 2: Pattonville’s recognition programs and publicity efforts effectively recognize students, staff, 
volunteers, individual schools and the district for their accomplishments.
• Indicator: Achievements of students, staff, volunteers, individuals schools and the district are 

recognized through internal and external communication channels.
• Indicator: The SCR department coordinates programs which recognize students, staff and volunteers for 

their efforts and accomplishments.
• Indicator: Staff opinions about the the district on climate surveys or other workplace surveys indicate a 

high level of organizational health and engagement.

GOAL 2 
The SCR program supports the district’s CSIP efforts and mission by facilitating effective communication to and 
from internal and external audiences. 

Objective 1: The majority of parents, staff and community members feel informed about the district as 
evidenced by surveys given as part of the SCR program evaluation and/or periodic community surveys.
• Indicator: Survey data shows at least 75% of respondents feel informed about district issues and events.
• Indicator: Metrics indicate Pattonville’s communications channels are effective in reaching parents, staff 

and community members and are continuing to expand in reach.
• Indicator: The district’s accomplishments, plans and challenges are routinely shared through district and 

external communication channels.
• Indicator: The SCR program provides everyday and crisis communication leadership, counsel, training 

and support as needed.
Objective 2: Pattonville places an emphasis on engaging its parents, staff and community members by 
encouraging involvement in their schools and the decision-making process in Pattonville.
• Indicator: Survey data shows at least 75% of respondents feel Pattonville does a good job with its efforts 

to involve stakeholders in their schools and the decision-making process.
• Indicator: Opportunities are provided to enable face-to-face communication between the district and its 

stakeholders.
• Indicator: Programs are available to involve residents who are not connected to the schools by a student. 
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Key Messages 
In general, messages relayed in Pattonville’s communications channels demonstrate how students, staff, 
administrators and volunteers are living out the district’s mission “That ALL will learn to become responsible 
citizens in a nurturing environment where diversity means strength, knowledge means freedom and commitment 
means success.”  These messages illustrate the following characteristics about the Pattonville School District:
• Personalized learning supporting the needs of all students
• Caring and responsible students and staff
• Innovative in preparing students for a world yet to be imagined
• Strong sense of community
• Diversity being a strength
• High achieving students, staff and district

Research 
The SCR department presents an evaluation of its year-round, strategic communications program to the board of 
education every two years. This includes a written document shared publicly (http://bit.ly/PSD-SCReval18-19) 
and a formal presentation before the school board during a regular meeting. This evaluation provides the 
foundation for future years’ work. In the time between formal evaluations, the SCR team continually reviews data, 
metrics, survey results and public comments and questions to inform its program, practices and messages. 
Research used to shape the district’s ongoing communications are as follows:
• Community telephone surveys - Prior to every ballot issue in the last 25 years, Pattonville has partnered 

with Unicom ARC to conduct scientifically valid telephone surveys of its community. These surveys provide 
crucial insight into residents’ priorities for the district, their level of support for and trust in the district, 
perceptions on the district’s performance and value, as well as data on the district’s communications program.

• Independent workplace surveys - For the last five years, Pattonville has participated in an employee 
workplace survey administered as part of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch’s Top Workplaces program. 
Approximately 74% of staff completed the 2019 survey by Energage, an independent research company, 
providing valuable information on employee engagement, culture and organizational health of the district. 

• Climate surveys - Pattonville also administers its own climate surveys to parents, students and staff on a 
regular basis, providing another layer of insight on school topics, including communications.

• Communications surveys - Every two years, as part of the SCR program evaluation, the SCR department 
issues a communications survey to parents and staff that delves deeper into communication topics, 
preferences and initiatives.

• Monthly Communications Scorecard - The SCR director assembles a monthly Communications Scorecard 
for the SCR team and superintendent’s cabinet to regularly monitor the effectiveness of its mission-driven 
messages and communication tools, including what messages are most important to Pattonville’s followers. 
The scorecard includes: social media insights (including reach and growth of followers), e-newsletter metrics, 
website statistics, app downloads, top stories/posts for each communication channel, along with other 
communications data. View a sample of the scorecard in the supplemental materials section.

• Balanced school communications - The SCR team monitors communications shared about each school to 
ensure they receive balanced coverage and messaging. Each school is also featured in every issue of the 
district newsletter (“Pattonville Highlights”) that is mailed seven times a year to every household in the 
district. An additional back-to-school newsletter is mailed every summer as well.

• Secondary research - The SCR department reviews best practices on a variety of communications issues and 
tactics, ranging from how to enhance the district’s reach on Facebook to how to improve open and click-
through rates for e-newsletters. The team also reviews research related to communication issues and effective 
communication in general, such Gallup and Phi Delta Kappa International’s research on perceptions of public 
schools; Pew Research Center’s data on social media use trends; and Blackboard and Project Tomorrow’s 
research on the most effective ways to communicate with parents. The team also reviews results and 
comments gathered from independent sources that rank and recognize school districts across America (Niche, 
U.S. News and World Report, Newsweek, etc.)
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Planning 
The SCR team works together to plan and carry out the various components of the district’s communications plan. 
Planning includes:
• A departmental summer retreat to review, plan and brainstorm the upcoming school year’s activities, events 

and storytelling; 
• Updating a month-by-month master list of annual tasks and deadlines, including publication schedules for 

district publications;
• Biennial program evaluation reports to the Pattonville Board of Education, which establishes priorities for the 

next two years based on the program evaluation and communications survey results;
• Weekly meetings with the superintendent’s cabinet to discuss and plan communications activities; and 
• Weekly staff meetings and debriefings to plan for upcoming events, initiatives and time-sensitive messaging.
The team also plans and implements mini communications plans during the course of a school year, both on a 
district level and in support of school initiatives (i.e., raising awareness for a bond issue or marketing a new 
school-within-a school at a middle school).

Implementation 
The SCR team implements key components of its communication plan each year, adapting and changing as 
research indicates the changing needs and communications preferences of Pattonville stakeholders. In addition, 
the team implements plans for specific district and school-level initiatives as needed. Implementation includes the 
following ongoing strategies and tactics (a full list of communication channels, frequencies and audiences can be 
found in the supplemental materials section):
• Ongoing research, planning, implementation and evaluation for district and school-level communication 

efforts;
• Public engagement via meetings with key stakeholders;
• Engagement with older adults through biannual dinner theaters at the district’s high school, retiree 

communications, and implementation of the Oasis tutoring program allowing senior residents to connect with 
current students and, by extension, the district as a whole;

• Crisis communications for district and school-level incidents and issues; 
• Communications counseling, support and training, including writing letters, speeches and talking points and 

training and counseling on social media, websites, marketing and more;
• Community relations with community organizations;
• Internal and external communications, including print and electronic communications;
• Brand management via monitoring the use of the district logo and graphic standards;
• Marketing for the district and for program-specific needs, such as staff recruitment;
• Media relations;
• Social media communications and engagement via Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube;
• Video storytelling and other multimedia services;
• Website management;
• Publication production and design;
• Recognition programs and events, including annual recognition programs for staff (Teacher and Support Staff 

of the Year) and volunteers (Pride of Pattonville), monthly board recognition program for students and staff 
and the annual district appreciation night for staff and volunteers; and

• Special event planning and management, including a community Donut Dash 5K and 1 mile Fun Run and the 
district’s annual orientation kickoff event for all staff, affectionately dubbed “Rah Rah Day” by staff 
members.
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Evaluation 
Changing perception rarely happens overnight. It takes the long game of repeatedly doing a good job (or making 
significant improvements), exceeding expectations, demonstrating caring and earning trust to build, maintain and 
grow a relationship with a school community. Pattonville’s data shows that its long-standing, continual 
comprehensive, strategic communications program is meeting its goals related to building and maintaining 
relationships with our school community, preserving and enhancing the district’s high level of community 
support, and facilitating effective communication to and from internal and external audiences. Research shows:

Finding 1 - High level of support and improved public perception 
• Pattonville routinely asks residents (those with and without students) to assign letter grades to the district via 

telephone surveys administered by Unicom ARC. Over the past 20 years, the percentage of residents giving 
Pattonville an A or B has risen from 76% to 79%, but what’s notable is the percentage of residents awarding an 
A grade to Pattonville. This figure has risen from 28% in 2000 to 38% in 2013, followed by 46% in 2016, the 
year of the district’s most recent telephone survey.  This happened as the district’s poverty level grew from 
29% of students being eligible for free and reduced lunch in 2000 to a high of 52% in 2016 (the district’s free 
and reduced lunch rate is now 46%). This question regarding the district’s performance will be asked again on 
a future survey before Pattonville’s next bond issue, which will likely occur in 2021.

• Last school year, the SCR team issued its biennial communications survey to parents and staff. Nearly 490 
parents (9%) and 270 (15%) staff members responded. Survey participants were asked a Net Promoter Score 
question: “How likely are you to recommend the Pattonville School District to others?” Respondents could 
answer anywhere from 0 (not a chance) to 10 (very likely). Approximately 78% of parents and 76% of staff 
fell in the “Promoter” range with scores of 9 and 10, meaning they are highly likely to recommend Pattonville 
to others. The average NPS was 9.14 for parents and 9.09 for staff. 

• Over the past six years, Pattonville has seen increase in recognition by regional, state and national 
organizations, including organizations that include options for public feedback. The district has gained 
repeated accolades, including Niche’s Best School Districts, Niche’s Best Places to Teach, U.S. News and 
World Report’s Best High Schools, Newsweek’s Best STEM High Schools, St. Louis Post-Dispatch’s Top 
Workplaces, Missouri Outstanding Board Award and FOCUS St. Louis’ What's Right with the Region Award 
in the category of "promoting stronger communities.” The SCR department provided leadership in submitting 
nomination information and/or coordinating surveys for the following awards: Outstanding Board of 
Education, Top Workplaces and What’s Right with the Region.

• The Pattonville community has shown a history of placing its trust in the district by passing all but one ballot 
issue over the last two decades, most with high margins of approval, as seen below.

• In addition, on periodic telephone surveys of the community, responses show a high level of trust in and 
satisfaction with the district. The chart on the next page shows the percentage of respondents giving positive 
answers on the following statements over the last several years.

Year Ballot issue Cost to taxpayers Result Percent yes

2000 $37 million bond issue 10-cent tax increase Passed 58.9%

2000 Technology tax levy 10-cent tax increase Failed 44.5%

2006 $19 million bond issue No tax rate increase Passed 76.15%

2010 $41 million bond issue No tax rate increase Passed 75.82%

2013 Operating tax increase 99-cent tax increase (35-cent residential promise) Passed 70.28%

2017 $23 million bond issue No tax rate increase Passed 80.11%
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Finding 2 - Engaged and supportive staff members 
• For each of the last five years, Pattonville has been named among the top 50 large employers in St. Louis by  

the St. Louis Post-Dispatch's Top Workplaces program. No other school district has been ranked higher 
among large employers in the St. Louis region for the last three years. The Top Workplaces program 
recognizes companies based solely on feedback provided by employees via an independent survey. Nearly 
1,300 metro St. Louis companies were nominated as a Top Workplace, but only 150 received recognition for 
large, medium and small businesses. 

• Approximately 74% of Pattonville certified and support staff (including administrators) took the 2019 
Energage workplace survey at part of the Top Workplaces program. Survey results showed Pattonville 
outscoring benchmark K-12 districts surveyed throughout the U.S. on measures of organizational health 
(effectiveness, alignment, connection and management). In fact, responses on the following statements earned 
scores above the 80th percentile compared to benchmark districts across the U.S on the 2019 survey:

- I believe Pattonville is going in the right direction.
- Pattonville School District encourages different points of view.
- I feel well-informed about important decisions at Pattonville School District. 
- Pattonville operates by strong values.
- At Pattonville School District, we do things efficiently and well.
- New ideas are encouraged at Pattonville School District.
- I would recommend working at the Pattonville School District.

Finding 3 - Decline in residents choosing private school and resurgence in enrollment 
According to Private School Review, there are more than 200 private schools in St. Louis County serving over 
40,000 students in preschool through 12th grade. Pattonville has five private schools located within its boundaries 
and is in close proximity to some of the top-rated private schools in the region, including DeSmet and MICDS. 
While a number of factors play into parents’ school choices, Census data shows that over time, fewer parents in 
Pattonville have opted for sending their children to private schools. Census data shows that in 2000, 
approximately 20% of parents in Pattonville chose to send their children to private school, but that figure dropped 
to 8% by 2016, the most recent data available. Across St. Louis County, an average of 20% of parents send their 
children to private schools. In addition, after years of losing enrollment during the early 2000s due to an airport 
buyout of 2,000 homes and businesses and the end of a desegregation program, the district’s enrollment 
rebounded from a low of 5,430 students (Grades K-12) in 2008 to a high of 6,094 as of March 2020.

Finding 4 - Effective internal and external communications 
Parents, staff and community members gave high ratings when asked about the district’s performance with 
communication and involving stakeholders. The following chart shows the percent of respondents indicating the 
district doing an excellent or good job on questions from the 2018-2019 SCR survey of parents and staff. 

Statement (Community surveys) 2016 2013 2010 2006 1999

People move into the district because of the reputation of the district. 80% 65% 78% 78% 75%

We get an excellent value in education for the taxes we pay to the 
Pattonville School District.

83% 75% 76% 72% N/A

I trust the Pattonville School District/Board of Education to spend tax 
dollars efficiently/make good financial decisions.

78% 71% 79% 79% 79%

I trust the administration and Board of Education to make the right 
decisions about improving our school buildings.

82% N/A N/A N/A N/A
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Patttonville’s telephone surveys completed by Unicom ARC also indicate a large majority of residents, parents 
and staff feel informed about the Pattonville School District.

Finding 5 - Communication channels that meet audiences where they are 
Results also indicate the district’s communications outreach has grown significantly over the past five years with 
the addition of social media, video storytelling, e-newsletters, a district app and other electronic communications. 
The district has adapted its communication channels to meet the needs of audiences that increasingly consume 
their news on mobile devices, while continuing to serve those who prefer other traditional media, such as print 
news. Survey results also indicate the district is focusing its efforts on the most effective communication tools for 
various audiences as shown below.

• “Pattonville Highlights, the district newsletter, continues to be the preferred source of information about the 
district for Pattonville residents and parents (https://issuu.com/pattonvillesd). This publication is the main 
ways for residents to get news about Pattonville, especially for those who do not have children attending 
Pattonville schools. During the most recent community telephone survey conducted by UnicomARC in 2016, 
44% of residents said the district newsletter was their primary or secondary source of information about the 
district, the highest percentage of any single news outlet. The 2018-2019 SCR survey showed this newsletter 
as the top news source for parents, followed by the building principal newsletter/email, and district email/
newsletters. For staff, email was the top source, followed by principal email and the “Pattonville Highlights.” 

• Pattonville’s Facebook page was also among the top 10 sources of information for both parents and staff. The 
SCR team has grown its Facebook following in the last four years by 100% to more than 6,400. A priority 
from the 2018-2019 communications program evaluation involved restructuring a position in order to enhance 
the district’s presence on social media and improve its storytelling capabilities. The subsequent reorganization 
in the 2019-2020 year enabled the hiring of a full-time multimedia communications specialist who has 
already enhanced the department’s ability to share high quality video and messages via Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and YouTube. Data shows this change has already made a noticeable impact on increasing the reach 
and amount of engagement on the district’s primary social media asset, Facebook.

• Pattonville’s data also shows significant growth in its Instagram following. Launched in 2015, the district’s 
Instagram page has grown 900% in the last four years to more than 2,350 in 2020. The department’s new 
multimedia communications specialist has enabled the team to focus on media platforms where its audience is 
showing up by giving dedicated attention to providing quality content. As an example, in 2018-2019, the SCR 
team shared 74 posts on Instagram. During the first seven months of the current school year, the team has 
already shared 251 and increased its average impressions from 1,070 per post the prior year to 1,302.

• Pattonville has also grown its readership on its e-newsletters in recent years. Pattonville’s e-newsletter for 
staff, parents and community members had a 31% open rate in 2016-2017, which is above the industry open 
for K-12 organizations. The district’s open rate grew to 37% for all audiences in the 2018-2019 school year. 
Eight months into the 2019-2020 school year, the average open rate for the parent/community e-newsletter 
sits at 40%, while the staff e-newsletter open rate is averaging 44%.

Performance area (SCR surveys) 2018 -2019 
Parent

2016-2017 
Parents

2018 -2019 
Staff

2016-2017 
Staff

Keeping residents, families and staff informed on important news 
about the district. 

93% 93% 93% 94%

Efforts to involve parents, students and staff in schools and the 
decision-making process. 

78% 82% 84% 83%

Feeling informed (Community surveys) 2016 2013 2010 2006 1999

Total somewhat/very well informed 79% 76% 77% 78% N/A
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SUPPORTING MATERIALS AND INFORMATION 
About Pattonville’s Communications Program 
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Strategies and Tactics 
Clear and consistent messages are provided to key internal and external stakeholders through a variety of media 
year-round. Items with an asterisk are coordinated by a department other than SCR.  The budget for the SCR 
program was $73,500 for the 2018-2019 school year, excluding salaries and benefits. Our various communication 
channels and relevant links can be found in the chart below.

Category Channel Audience Frequency

Electronic District website

http://www.psdr3.org

Parents, students, staff, new 
families, alumni, community

Daily to weekly

Electronic School websites*

SCR assists schools as needed

Parents, students, staff, new 
families

As determined by 
building

Electronic “Pattonville @Work” e-newsletter

Parent/Community newsletter 
sample:

https://mailings.marketvolt.com/5457265/
lRwEnVN.html 
Staff newsletter sample:

https://mailings.marketvolt.com/5457265/
UYLnAAH.html

Parents, staff, media, 
legislators, community who 
subscribe

After regular board 
meetings (21x a year)

Electronic Peachjar e-flyer distribution Parents As needed

Electronic SchoolMessenger (automated 
email, phone, text)

Parents, staff As needed by district, 
individual schools

Electronic Direct email Parents, students, staff
 As needed by district,  
individual schools

Electronic District app Parents, students, staff, 
community members

Daily to weekly

Social media Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/
PSDR3

Parents, students, staff, 
community members, alumni

Daily

Social media Facebook (16 school/program 
sites)*

SCR provides support and 
training

Parents, students, staff, 
community members, alumni

Daily


Social media Twitter (@PattonvilleSD)

http://www.twitter.com/
PattonvilleSD

Parents, students, staff, 
community members, alumni, 
leaders in region, nation

Daily

Social media Instagram (@PattonvilleSD)

http://www.instagram.com/
PattonvilleSD


Parents, students, staff, 
alumni, community members

Daily to weekly

Social media YouTube 

http://www.youtube.com/
PattonvilleR3

Parents, students, staff, 
community members

Periodically

Category
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Print “Pattonville Highlights” district 
tabloid newsletter

https://issuu.com/pattonvillesd

Taxpayers, district residents, 
parents, students, staff, 
retirees

Mailed 8x a year

Print “Flash” 55+ Club newsletter Senior citizens, 55+ Club 
members

2x a year

Print “Green and White Gazette” 
alumni newsletter

Alumni, alumni association, 
visitors to select athletic 
events

2x a year

Print Activities guides for high school 
activities/athletics program

Students, parents, staff, 
visitors to athletic events, 
community

3x a year

Print District brochure

http://bit.ly/PSDbrochure19-20

Community leaders, 
prospective new families and 
staff

1x a year

Print Crisis Teamwork Guide Administrators, BOE, 
secretaries

1x a year

Print Emergency Procedures Guides 
for individual buildings (11 
guides)

Administrators, staff 1x a year

Print Retiree directory Pattonville retirees Once every other year

Print Oasis tutoring program 
newsletter “Tutor News”

Oasis tutors, older adults 1x a month October 
through May

Engagement Community forums on district 
issues (i.e., finances, facilities, 
bond issue)

Taxpayers, district residents, 
parents, students, staff, 
community members

As needed

Engagement School improvement teams and 
CSIP meetings*

Parents, students, staff, 
community members

3-4x a year and as 
needed at school level

Engagement Board meetings with municipal 
leaders

Community leaders, BOE 3x a year

Engagement Board meetings with religious 
leaders

Faith leaders, BOE 1x a year

Engagement Board meetings with legislators Legislators, BOE in conjunction with 
Parkway and 
Rockwood

Engagement 55+ Club Dinner Theater Senior citizens, 55+ Club 
members, retirees

4x a year (two nights 
each fall and spring)

Engagement Oasis Intergenerational Tutoring 
Program meetings

Senior citizens, volunteers, 
retirees

1x a month November 
through May

Engagement All-staff orientation Staff, administrators, BOE 1x a year

Engagement Superintendent meetings with 
Teacher Advisory Council

Certified staff, administrators 2-3x a year

Channel Audience FrequencyCategory
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Engagement Superintendent meetings with 
Support Staff Advisory Council

Certified staff, administrators 2-3x a year

Engagement Superintendent meetings with 
Parent Advisory Council and 
legislators

Parents, legislators 2-3x a year

Engagement Meetings with high school 
students (BSAAC)*

Students, staff, BOE, 
administrators

Several times a year 

Engagement Administrative and cabinet 
meetings*

Administrators Weekly to monthly

Engagement Liaison with community groups 
(i.e., Kiwanis, Pattonville 
Education Foundation, Alumni, 
chamber)

Community leaders, 
administrators

Weekly to monthly

Engagement School-business partnerships for 
academics and activities*

Business leaders, parents, 
students, staff, alumni

Ongoing throughout the 
year

Recognition Board meetings with student/staff 
recognition

Parents, students, staff, BOE 10-11x a year

Recognition District appreciation night Parents, staff, administrators, 
BOE, volunteers

1x a year

Recognition Teacher and support staff of the 
year

Certified and support staff January-May

Recognition Pride of Pattonville Staff and volunteers, parents January-May

Recognition Oasis tutor recognition Senior citizens, volunteers 1x a year

External 
media

Television Parents, students, staff, 
community members

Periodically

External 
media

Radio Parents, students, staff, 
community members

Periodically

External 
media

Print/online newspapers and 
magazines

Parents, students, staff, 
community members

Regularly

Evaluation Bienniel program evaluation to 
the Board of Education

http://bit.ly/PSD-SCReval18-19

Board of Education, 
superintendent’s cabinet, SCR 
team, parents, staff, 
community members

Every other year

Channel Audience FrequencyCategory
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Communications Plan Template 
For use on district- and school-level initiatives 
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Communications Scorecard Sample 
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COMMUNICATIONS SCORECARD
Pattonville School-Community Relations Team

Statistics for February 2020
Facebook

Total Page Follows: 6,409 
Growth: +81 (+1%)
Ave. Daily Reach: 2,963
# Posts: 45 
# Videos: 10
Ave. Post Reach: 2,602
28-Day Total Reach: 35,321
28-Day Total Engaged: 6,717

Est: July 2013
BEST POST:

Drummond DARE 
graduation

Reach: 6,948

BEST VIDEO:
“Seussical” promotion

Reach: 4,340

Total Followers: 1,986
Growth: +23 (+1%)
# Tweets: 50
Daily Impressions: 2,300  
Total Tweet Impressions: 68,100

Twitter
Est: March 2013

BEST TWEET:
KMOV meteorologist 
Steve Templeton at 

Bridgeway
Impressions: 4,314

Instagram
Est: April 2015

BEST POST:
PHS class watches Iowa 

Caucus
Impressions: 1,911

BEST VIDEO:
Seussical promotion video 

Views: 849 

Total Followers: 2,338
Growth: +79 (+3%)
# Posts: 42
Ave. Impressions: 1,385

Total Subscribers: 155
Subscriber Growth: +11 (+8%)
Views: 1,069
Watch minutes: 1,698
# Videos: 7 

YouTube
Est: July 2013

MOST WATCHED VIDEO:
PHS biomedical 
program promo
Views: 159

Ave. duration 
view: 48%

Impressions: 363

E-newsletter
Newsletters Produced: 6
Ave. Open Rate (Parents): 35% 
Ave. Open Rate (Staff): 44%
Ave. Click-Thru Rate (Parents): 15%
Ave. Click-Thru Rate (Staff): 21%

BEST STORY:
Parent: 2-year calendar

 Clicks:726
Staff: 2-year calendarr 

Clicks: 470

Print Publications
Publications Produced: 
• Teacher recruitment brochure
• HR recruitment folder
• Oasis newsletter

Website
Pageviews: 28,441
Last month Pageviews: 
29,608
# Stories Posted: 16  
Most Visited Page (not main): 
Services

BEST STORY:
BOE approves 2-year 

calendar
Views: 1,562

Total iOS Downloads: 3,597
iOS Growth: +13 (>+1%)
Total Android Downloads: 680
Android Growth: +6 (+1%)

Pattonville App
Est: June 2017



Social Media (Top Five Most Engaging Posts in Last 12 Months) 

No. 5:  Back-To-School Mascot Video           No. 4 : Senior gets surprise ACT scholarship 
https://www.facebook.com/PSDR3/videos/415209696007499                  https://www.facebook.com/PSDR3/videos/533237277511156 

 

 

No. 3:  Teacher creates sensory walk         No. 2 : School street “renamed”  for Blues player 
https://www.facebook.com/PSDR3/videos/2660184440699738
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Type to enter text

http://bit.ly/Binnington

https://www.facebook.com/PSDR3/videos/415209696007499
https://www.facebook.com/PSDR3/videos/533237277511156
https://www.facebook.com/PSDR3/videos/2660184440699738
http://bit.ly/Binnington
http://bit.ly/Binnington


 No.1: Pattonville High School named to U.S. News’ Best High Schools List 

https://www.facebook.com/PSDR3/photos/a.10151740387987072/10157317696892072 
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https://www.facebook.com/PSDR3/photos/a.10151740387987072/10157317696892072


Sample district newsletters (mailed district-wide) 
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https://issuu.com/pattonvillesd

https://issuu.com/pattonvillesd
https://issuu.com/pattonvillesd


Sample e-newsletters 
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<–––Parent/community  
e-newsletter

Staff e-newsletter–––>



Marketing and recruitment materials 
Brochure for new families and staff (http://bit.ly/PSDbrochure19-20) 
Related website: https://sites.google.com/psdr3.org/get-to-know-us/ 
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http://bit.ly/PSDbrochure19-20
https://sites.google.com/psdr3.org/get-to-know-us/


Marketing and recruitment materials 
Certified staff recruitment brochure 
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Older adult communications 
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<–––Newsletter for 2,300 
members of Pattonville’s  
55+ Club

Newsletter for nearly 70 older 
adult tutors in Pattonville’s 

Oasis program –––>



District app 
Created by Pattonville High School computer science students in collaboration with the SCR team 
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Communications training and counseling 
Training/tips for new teachers/staff 
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Communications training and counseling 
Crisis Teamwork Guide for administrators, secretaries, counselors and other key personnel 
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Recognitions 
District Appreciation Night souvenir booklet (http://bit.ly/PSD-DANprogram2019) 
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http://bit.ly/PSD-DANprogram2019


Activities Guides 
High school athletics/activities guide (https://issuu.com/pattonvillesd/docs/final_issuu_winter_sports_guide_2019) 
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https://issuu.com/pattonvillesd/docs/final_issuu_winter_sports_guide_2019

